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A MOVEMENT TO SIMPLIFY LEGAL ENGUSH~

Patron: Lord Justice Staughton

No 19: December 1990

The Times attacks legalese

Responding to the NeC's report PUJin Language --, Plain ww,
The TImes berated the usc of legalese in a 30th Novemher
leader. Quoting ,)1\\: of the NCC's examples. it said:

Such pompous clauses arc drafted hy lawyers. to
make work lor other lawyers and to keep laymcn in
the dark. They defend such gobbledegook by aI"
pealing to two fictions. neither of which belongs in
the real world. The legal fiction, nostalgic for a Trol
lopian age, is that anybody offered a contract which
has a steaming jungle of small print on the back has
the right to run it under the nose of his family so
licitor. The market fiction is that by choosing to deal
with firms which use clear prose, consumers will
oblige lawyers to draft their clients' documents
accordingly.

The theory is ingenious, but bears no relation to
reality. The solicitors' word-processors spew forth an
ever-increasing flood of garbage. A clearer case of a
prolcssion "ct\llspiring against the public" is bard to
imagine.

It is a pity thaI in cllmposing this diatribe The Times ignored

the contrary evidence supplied by CLARITY and The UlW
Society. The newspaper is aware of our activities. If the
leader-writer was not. he (or she) was strangdy ignorant ,)1'
his subject. since our activities have been well publicised
recently. and the report on which he was commenting said:

An energetic group of lawyers havc fonned an organ
isation called Clarity, supported by the UlW Society,
to promote thc use of plain English hy lawyers.

Nevertheless. it might be thought that. if we overlook our
piquc at being ignored, the sentimcnts are those of
CLARITY. But CLARITY does not suggest that most
lawyers arc rogues who defraud their clicnts by acting

deliberately "gainst their interests when retained to protect
them. Customary legal language is a mess, but the misuse
of language is the result of a want of skill. nllt the
wickedness of 50,000 conspiring individuals.

Andrew Lockley. The Law Society's Director Ill' Legal

Pradicc, and Richard Ocrton. have kindly sent CLARITY

copies of thcir rcspeclivc Idlers in reply. I understand thai
the latter has been published but lhat Mr Lockley's has nnl
yd surfaced.



[ NEWS ) which is either "unintelligible
Without advice" or "presented
in such a way that, having
regard to its importance, is not
sufficiently clear or
prominent" .

reports, mostly by members. A montage
of John Walton's cartoons caught the
eyes of many delegates. who mo\oo on
chortling. Clarity for Lawyers was
available on our stand as well as at that
of The Law SOt:iety, who gave it
generolls publicity.

National Consumer Council

In 1983 the National Consumer Council
publishlXl Small Print, a report written
by Martin Cutts and Chrissie Maher on
the language and layout of standard
foml contracts.

The Council's follow-up, Plain
Language - Plain Law, was published
on November 30th. This looks at most
of the contracts criticised in Small Prim
and reports that:

While there have been some
small improvements, the con
tracts still fall short of what
consumers have a right to
expect.... Most (of the firms) ...
have made an effort to improve.
However, they wen.: a very small
sample of the whole field and are
probably among the best inten
tioned because of their
willingness to co-operate with us.

But the com:lusion ~ounds more
optimistic:

The results are encouraging.
Some progress has been achievlXl
in rewriting and redesigning con
tracts to make them more
accessible to customers. Many
government departments have
also improved and clarified their
forms design, and some have
even won Plain English Awards.

Plain Language - Plain Law looks
again at the success of plain language
legislation in North America and
repeats the caU for a similar initiative in
England and Wales, if not in Europe. It
invites comments on three options, not
mutually exdusive:

• A law allowing courts to
ignore any term in a
pre-printed consumer contract

• A law stipulating the minimum
size of print and legibility of
pre-printed consumer contracts.

A law which gives power to
some (or all?) the hodies
regulating trade and the
professions to promote plain
language.

Meanwhile, the report gives advil.:e to
"the many reputahle businesses who
will want to improve the quality of their
contracts now":

I

Unexpeded exlusions or
limitations in standard contracts
should he emphasised or
high1ighted.

• Draft standard contracts should
be approved hy the Office of
Fair Trading under its Fair
Deal scheme.

• A plain English test should he
applied to drafts and expert
help should be sought from
organisations like the Plain
English Campaign.

Plain Language - Plain Law is avaiable
for £2.s0 from:

National Consumer Council
20 Grosvenor Gardens
London SW IW ODH

071-730 3469
Fax: 7300191

Comments should be sent to John Ward
at the Nce by 1st March.

The Law Societv Conference
17th - 21st October 1990

Glasgow

The CLARITY stand at the conference
exhibition attracted a lot of interest.

Our display included our promotional
leaflet and membership application
fonn, the October issue of Clarin', all
the back issues, and several book~ and
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The Law Society staged a plain English
drafting competition, set and Judged by
CLARITY. This was won by Debra
Bulmer who jomed us at the conference
and helped at the stand. Ms Bulmer is a
lawyer with th,; Canadian Federal
Government.

Six new memher... joined during the
conference. and many other application
forms were taken. As I:an he .,;;cen from
the back page, recruitment has soared in
the two months since what should hav,;
oeen the Septemoer issue went
belatedly to press in Octoher.

CLARlTY's aims were endorsed hy
Tony Holland, the PreSident of The
Law Sm·jety, and John Hayes. the
Secretary-General. The reference in
Tamara Goridi's speech wa curtailed
under pressure of time, hut Wt~ were
favourably mentioned in the draft sent
to delegates in advance.

Solicitors practice rules

The Law Society has expressed regret
that the stylistic changes which we
suggested could not be incorporated
into the new rules (ClariTy 18 [O\.'looer
1990] p.2).

The Society is anxious to recast the
entire range of rules in plain English.
As this is a substantial task. it is to he
done in-hollse. but CLARITY is to help
with the preliminary staff tTaming.

Clarity's Interpretation Bill

Jan McCulloch, a partner in Dyson Bell
Martin & Co, parliamentary agents, has
kindly offered to help CLARITY fre,;
of charge with the prt'sentation of the
Interpretation of Documents Bill.

Stylewriter version 2 launched

Editor Software has produced a betle.r
version of the Stylewriter programme
which was favourahly reviewed In

Clarity 13IJune 1989], on p. 9.



The database against whic.:h tht:
programme checks the user's style has
been greatly expanded. particularly (and
with CLARITY's help) the "legal
jargon" category. Standard British
hyphcnation has also be~n added. But
the main improvement has been the very
useful addition of on-screen editing.

A full review will appear in our March
issue if not earlier in The Law SocIety's
Gazette.

Meanwhile, the programme can be
obained from Editor Software Pty Ltd.
The Old Malthouse, Paradise Street.
Oxford OX I ILD (0453 548409). A
demonstration disc.: will he supplitx\ free
on re<llle.st. A tutorial disc is also availahle.

Stylewriter was developed over 6 years
by two Keelt: graduah:s, Nick Wright
and Rosemary Tilley. Mr Wright was a
journalist and editor, working for the
Australian government on the im
provement of civil service language;
Ms Tilley was the research officer for a
union. They now work full-ti me for
Editor Software.

The price remains £195 (with discounts
for CLARITY members and for hulk).
Until the end of January extra copies
are only £95 each. Those who bought
version I this year (or earlier if they are
CLARITY members) can npgrade for
£10; otherwise the tee is £45. All prices
are net of V AT.

Contacts with industry

British Telecom pk

TIle solicitor who heads BTl' in-house
legal department wants to clarify their
forms. Informal contact has been made
and a meding is to be arranged to
discuss CLARITY's role.

Rolls Ro)'ce pic

Rolls Royce has included clarity of
communications in its Total Quality
programme. Their LallRua,ge of
Success initiative has started with pilot
projects in key an:as.

111t: project is managed by an English
specialist and is actively supported by

the company secretary. Richard
Henchley, a member of both CLARITY

ami the TIle Law Society Counci I.

Mr Henchley said: "We bdieve in plain
English because it forces us to think
clearly; it flushes out disagreements at a
time when we can hope to deal with
them."

Centre for Plain Legal
Language opens

The special graduation ceremony to
mark the centenary of the Faculty of
Law at the University of Sydney was
used to announce the setting up of a
Centre for Plain Legal Language. The
initiative for the Centre came from the
Law Foundation of New South Wales.
wb,ich is providing a grant of $200,000
a year for the next 3 years for running
costs, and $50.000 for estahlishment
costs. It has been set lip as a jOlllt
venture hdween the Department of
English and the Faculty of Law to
concentrate on the twin components of
law and language. Co-directors of the
Foundation are Professors Peter Butt,
an expert in property law, and Robert
Eagleson, an expert in English
language. Both are members of
CLARITY.

Among its activities the Centre will:

rewrite legal documents and
forms in plain langnage,
concentrating on ones WIth
\\llde community use;

develop programmes of
Iraining in plain legal drafting;

• engage in research into the use
of plain legal language, and
especially the use of words
and phrases to see which ones
can be converted:

provide advlCt: and guidan~'e

for the profession.

It plans to have staff appointed ami be
under way with projects by lsI
Decemtk:r. It has already been asked to
collaborate In the preparation of a plain
language version of the contract of sale

of land by the Law Society, and 10

rewrite and design standard letters and
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ti)rms hy the Legal Aid Commission.

Tn annonncing the Centre, John Dowd,
the Attorney-General of New Soulh
Wales, ohserved:

The profession worldwide is
heginning to re-:ognise that legal
language must be improved if the
profession is going to serve the
c.:ommunity humanely as it desm:s
to. and if our system of law is
going to tk: honoured as it rightly
deserves. People will end up
disrespecting what they cannot
understand .... What is so
significant ahout this impressive
grant is thaI it IS coming from the
profession itself. It is the legal
profession through the Law
Foundation that is making this
suhstantial move ti)1" change and
irnprovement. ...

I am hearkned that one of the
objects of the Cenlre is to devise
effective programnws in drafting
and legal writing for
undergraduates and pradislIlg
lawyers. I would urge it
particularly to look to the needs
of the undergraduates. Set them
on the right plllh of lucid drafting
from the heginning ami save them
from developing had habits and
simply imitating slyle~ of legal
writing from the past which no
longer serve the present.

During the graduation c.:en:mony which
preceded the annOlIl1CCfl1t;'nt, Prof. David
Williams, Vice-Chancellor of Camhridge
University. was awarded an honorary
doctorate of laws. In giving the address to
the new graduates, he commented:

One of the major tasks awaiting
the new generatioll of British and
Amencan lawyers will he that of
keeping legal literature \vithin
manageable limits, seeking clari
ficatIOn and Slll1plificatioll. alld
ensuring at the same time that the
benefits ... extend to the lay
l:lit~nt. Recently the New Law
Journal in England spoke of the
advice offered by leadmg COUll""']

who, on heing asked ahout the
possibility of seeking judiCial
review of legal aid rates, said that
the chances of ,sun'ess were



"exiguous". The NU commented:
"For those who aspire to the
readable and more readily under
standable use of the English
language by lawyers this means
they are zilch." In other words,
we need plain legal language. It is
important for lawyers both to
assist in the simplification or clar
ification of our laws and to
present those laws as clearly as
possible. The new emphasis on
legal skills in legal education is in
part an overdue recognition of the
importance of communication.

His timely remarks were all the more
heartening as he had not realised that
the Centre was to be launched at the
function. His words set the tone
hrilliantly for what was to follow.

Members of CLARITY will also he
encouraged to have this unsolicited
support from a leading legal scholar in
Great Britain.

Media coverage

The laun<..~h of the Plain Language
Centre attracted considerable interest in
the media. Talkback radio was
particularly fascinating. After
interviewing Robert Eagleson, the
presenter invited listeners to phone in
with their experiences of legalese.

The public perception ef lawyers was
particularly illuminating. The public see
the use of legalese as a plot by lawyers
to surround themselves with mystique,
to wield power over their clients, and
worst of all to make money. We may
have heard these accusations before and
tediously so; we may dispute them; and
yet they persist as strongly as ever. But
there is no denying, as this episode
establishes again, that the poor image of
lawyers is linked directly by the public
to their love of legalese. To lose this
image we need to change the language.
It is only as we write plainly that the
public will come to look more
favourably on us. Then at least they
will be able to recognise that our
documents do contain good id~s.

The cost of justice

The Law Reform Commission of
Victo.ria is reviewing the cost ofjustice.

In May it puhlished an issues paper,
Access to the Law: the Cost of
Litigation, as part of the review.

The paper calls for the consideration of
the codification of the law and the use
of plain English in legislation.

The Commission is currently redrafting
the Road Traffic Regulations and the
Penalties of Sentences Bill.

CCANAIIDA
Notes from David Elliott

Legislative Drafting
Conference

Well over 100 judges, lawyers and
acade:rucs attended the 3rd Conference
on Legislative Drafting in Ottawa in
November. It was organised by the
Canadian Institute for the
Administration of Justice. The
conference provides a rare opportunity
for those who create legal policy, those
who write the law (the legislative
counsel), those who interpret it (the
judges) and those who write ahout it
(the academics) to mix, exchange ideas
and talk about common prohlems.

A common theme at the conference was
the need for darity in the law. Speaker
afkr speaker repeated that lawyers must
think of what they write as
communication; they must go beyond
technical accuracy to the clearest
possible expression of the law, giving
clarity and prC\:ision equal importance.

One of the best sessions showtXl SOllIe of
the difficulties people have 111

understanding what they read. A better
understanding of those difficulties, and of
course knowltXlge of the possible aids to
comprehension, enable writers to reduce
the problems. We have much to learn
from other professions about writing!

Other news

The Plain Language Institute in British
Columbia has its first director, and
expects to he operational soon. [Tltis
/lews fUme as went to press and did I/ot
illdude the name ofthe director. - ed.1

Professor Joe Kimble, who teaches
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legal writing at the Thomas M. Cooley
School of Law in Michigan amI who
has long advocated plain language in
the United States, was in Alherta
recently 10 give a seminar on the use of
plain language on business forms. A
group of interested lawyers met
Professor Kimble for dinner one
evening to discuss plain language
initiatives in Canada and the US.

The Alberta Law Reform lustitute, the
Alherta brl1nch of the Canadian Law
Reform Institute l1nd the Legal
Education Society have agreed to
support an initiative involving a range
of projects to demonstrate plain
language and encourage its use.
Funding is being sought. The projects
will he guided by an advisory group
composed of lawyers and other
professionals.

TIle Plain Language Centre in Toronto
recently completed a Farm Credit
C orporat ion mortgage-n:wri ti ng
project. The new form is now in usc.
The corporation's chairman is quoted as
saymg:

TIle intent is for all legal agree
ments hetween FCC and its
borrowers to be wri Iten in
language designed fo( the con
venience of the reader, not the
writer.

In the Maritimes a discussion group has
recently been formed to talk aboul
possible plain language initiatives.

The Plain Language Centre hopes to
invite all the Canadian groups involved
in plain language activities to a meeting
early in the new year to discuss ways of
co-operating,. exchanging information
and perhaps establishing some form of
national strategy.

Summary

There has heen an explosion of interest
and activity in Canada in the last couple
of years and yel the surface· has not
been scratched. But it has creakd the
right environment.

I think we can look tOrward to less talk
and more action in the next 12 months
--- or will 1t be more talk and more
action?



CLARITY SlIPPER

A n:nml 26 people altende,d our arulUal
supper. CLARITY's only social eVent
of the year. This 3-course huffet was
held on Friday, 26th October, as bdore
at The Law Society's Hall in London.

We were particularly please{1 to welcome
our patron, Lord Justice Staughton, for
the tirst time, as well as our other 1:,Tuest of
honour, Patricia Hassett. Professor
Hassett has kindly agreed to fill the gap
on the committee left by Chris Elgey's
resignation, although, as she returns to
New York next August. she will serve
only one year.

We n,'{'onled part of the evening and are
thert'fore <lhle to reprodnn: helm" the
11ddroess of each guest speaker.

Lord .Justice Staughton's talk

Well, I'm very pleased to h<.:' inVlltd to
your annual supper.

I'm also pleased to hlwe heen appointed
your patron, although the office of
patron is not always one of distlllction.
You remember what Dr Johnson wrote
to Lord Trisenly?

ls that a patron, My l-"nl, one who
watches Without concern while a
man struggles for 1I fe in the water,
and wht'n he reaches ground, en
cumbers hun with hdp'!

It goes without saying, I hope, that r
support tht~ alms of CLARITY and
wholl y approve of what you are doing. or
!lIost of it. Like a polillca I party, one
doesn't ntX:essarily haw to agree with tht:
whole programme in order to become a
Ille mlwr. Ot hl'rw ise thert' would be
sonwthing like SO Ilullion politi~'al

partit's in this country. \Vhat matters is to
support the oh]ectives generally.

l'm not Slife it IS one of yom ohJectives.
hut if It is I'm afraid I don't support it. I
thought it Blight he from one of the
issues of your magazine, That is

gender-neutral lililguage. I try not to
write "he or she", "hllli or her" or "his

or hers", un Ie!>!> in the particular context
It is desirable. I am prepared to die 011

the ramparts for that one - and it's
quite likely I will.

The very obllXt of thiS association is the
el.'onomy of language, and if "he"
means "he or she", as it does quite often,
why write "he or she"? But 1 realiSt:) that
many of you will not agree.

A Canadian lawyer told me recently that
a convention that is being prepared
relating to the liability of shipowners
has no chance of heing enaded as law
hy the Canadian legislature because it
refers 10 the shipowner as "he". There
certainly are some distinguished women
shipowners, Mrs Eugenia Chandless for
one. Although she nSt:)d to eke onl a
meager living in the Palace Hotel de
Ville. I daresay she's passed on now.
'T1H: irtmy, of course, is that Cana(la also
has French, and in the French text "Ie
mateur" is nL'cessari Iy and ineVitably
male because the French language says
so. If. on tht.· other hand, you have a
crowd of shipowners ("une PIX1!c" )01' lUI

assembly of them ("une assemhl~e"),or
a congregation ("une assistann:H

), the
whole lot become ft:male.

r always read your journal with great
admiration. I hope that the Flesch
readahility kst (which, I think, cOllnls
the number of syllables in a word and the
numll<.:'r of words III a senknce) doesn't
alv"ays apply to editorial writing IX'cause
short words amI short sentences, to he
quite hOlWst. make a dull read if they go
on too long. The style which I prefer is
variety. some short and SOl1Jt' long. It IS

\ery often the order of words whIch
provides t~rnphasis and lend colollf to
your style. Rllt those comment:-. only
apply to editorial narrative and not, of
('ourse, to the legal documents with
which yon are concerned.

Of course. one must take care to uSt~

words in therr propl'f Sl~nSt'. I don't
know if yon hilve heard the story ahout
Dr Wehster, the lexi('()graphcr. He was
fonnd hy his wife in a somewhat
compromising situatIOn with the
housemaId, In the idiom of those days.
she said, "Dr \Vehster, I am surprise,I' "
He replied, "f\'1adam, it is I who am
snrpnsed. You are astonished."

Or tht'lV is the story of thl' distingnisht'd
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barrister who was cross-examining a
witness and said, "Madam, you say that
you were alarmed by two dogs
fighting." She said, "No, no. It was a
single dog." He said, "Madam. all you
can say IS: it was one dog, whdher
single or married you were unable to

tdl.

Finally, I have hert' an extract trom one
of the traffic acts. You might like to
work out what it means:

An Act to resolve donnts as to the
application of the Road Transport
Lighting Act 1957 to reflecting
material; ...

Section I: It is herehy declared
for the avoidance of donht that
material designed primarily to
retltX:t white Iight as Iight of that
or another colollf is, when re
flecting light, to IX' treated for the
Jlllfposes of the principill Act as
showing a light and material
capahle of ref1edll1g an image is
not. when rdleeting the image of
iI light. to he so treated.

Well, T think that]llst ahont takes up my
six minutes. Thank you vefY much for
the dinner and for an enJoyahle
evening.

Professor Patricia Hassett's
talk

I WOIl Id I ike to echo Lord Justice

Stallghton's COlJJlllent that this has been
a very enjoyahle evening. 11m! I am very
pll.'ased to he here,

I joint'd ('LAR ITY becallse its mi.'>sion
of encouraging the lise of plain
language In law kxts IS one whi.:h [
think we desparatel y need to pllfsue on
hoth sidt.'s of the Atlanllc I hope that
my affiliation with CLARITY while I
am in England wiT! give me some fresh
idcas to take hack tn the States.

My assignment for this evening was to
hring yon up-to-date on the state of th<~

plain language movement in the US.

This is a I ittle harder to do than such a
report ahollt England would he. lllis IS

het'ause there are so many IlJovements
that'. With 50 states and tht: federal

government it is hard to keep track of



what everyone is doing.

I have some good news and some had
news.

The good news is that the seeds of the
plain language movement have heen
sown widely and well, and have started
to flower. Before I tell you the had
news, I wi 11 mention a a few instances
of the movement's success, in legal
education, in the profession generally
and in govemment.

In legal edtu..ation

It is hard to general ise ahout law
schools, as some 200 are accredited in
the United States. The most that can he
said about them in common is that they
are struggling to have their students
write anything coherent, much less
something plain.

When I was teaching legal writing to
tirst year students coming into Harvard
Law School (which rightly prides itself
on having a good share of the best), I
had finally, in desparatioll, to say: "You
may not write a sentence that has more
than 25 words in it without getting
written permission from me." They
were incapahle, all these hright and
best, of writing a longer sentence that
did not get hopelessly tangled lip in
itself. And if that is tme of the Harvard
intake, then the rest of the schools are
struggling as well.

Nevertheless, considerable progress is
being made. The stmggle is continuing.

The Association of Amerii:an Law
Schools is helping. It is the main
accreditation body for law schools in
the States. It is sponsoring programmes
and conferences for the improvement of
writing generally and, occasionally,
specifically plain drafting. It is also
raising its a<:creditation requirements;
this enahles schools to go to their
administrations for more money to meet
the new conditions.

The American Bar Association is also
of some help. It too is an accreditation
agency for law schools. Most schools
are accredited by both the AALS and
the ABA. The two associations work
together in this area. The Bar
Association is also up-grading its

re1luirements for the legal writing
curriculum.

Some research is being done to address
the concern of those who oppose plain
language on the ground that the courts
will not accept it. Two teachers from
Loyola of Los Angeles School, Btmson
and Kessler, wrote an article which
describes research involving a fairly
large court of some 30 judges.

They diviued the judges into two
groups. One group was given a couple
of writings that were taken from real
court proceedings. The other was given
a plain translation. TIle judges were
askeu to rate the uocuments against
various characteristics. such as
persuasiveness and effectiveness. The
result was a statistically significant
higher rating for the plain versions than
for 'the gobbledegook which had
actually been submitted in ('Ourt. The
conclusion was that you cannot claim
that you have to write kgalese hecause
that is all that the judges will accept.

In the legal profession

The judges are able to influence the
language of those who appear before
them, and they do seem to be getting fed
up with complex and verbose plt'adings.

Some law firms are now hiring
outsidt'rs. as well as intemal staff, to
give writing instruction. Shearman &
Sterling, on of the hig Wall Stwd
firms, hired a group to come in to give
kgal writing instrul.'lion to their Paris
office. Plain language legal writing in
their Paris office? I have a ca11 in to a
classmate of mine who is a partner
there to find out: Did they think they
didn't need it in the United States, or are
they just having a trial run in Paris'?

In the continuing education field. there
is II lot of activity hy the har
associations and by the Practising Law
Institute (which is one of the best
known continuing legal educational or
ganisations in America).

The New York Bar Association is, I
think, typical in that it prepares and cir
culates a large number of pamphlets in
plain language to tell potential clients
what services are availahle and what
they should expect from lawyers. One
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of the stated aims of thest' pamph lets is
that tht'y should he compreht:nsihle to
their audience.

In ~overnmeJlt

Tn the government, we find activity at
many levds. Clarity has cited the
executive order made hy President
Carter in 1978, in which he instmcted
federal officials to write regulations in
plain English, 'understandable to those
who mllst comply" with them.

Of course, the peoplt' who followt'd
Jimmy Carter in office did not have his
common man's touch. so that regulation
fell somewhat into disuse. Hopefully,
there are still some he~vering away in
the bure~ucracy who haven't heard the
news that they can go back to legalese.

State governments have heen quite a hit
more active. and now over 40 states
have statuks requiring the use of plain
language in consumer contracts. Somt'
of the statuks are wida than othtrs.
Some only cover commercial salt's
contracts or retail nedit agreemt'nts;
others deal with insurance and other
kinds of sales (including land
transactions) which may affect
individual, as opposed to commercial,
huyers.

The bad IH'\\S

That is the good news. What is the bad
news'! I am going to make that short.

TIle bad news is that the profession is
over 700,000 strong and they have all
been trained the wrong way. even
though we are struggling to do heller.
Even the law schools haven't got it right
yet. So we haven't even reached the
peak. We are still sending out more
people who cannot write clearly and
etlectively. We are going to have to
work on that.

I am rt~mindcd of a time I went to
Maine on a winter wilderness survival
training course. The organisers said,
"You t'an go on this course until you
are 65 or 75 - no problem. I show up
at age 40 and everyont' els..: in the
group is 20 years younger. I look at the
mountains r am supposed to climb at

Continued on pag{> 9



HIGH COURT ORDER FOR ORAL EXAMINATION

Litigious readers may have deplored the High Court practice fonn of order for the oral examination of a judgment
debtor. This long, clumsy hlock of text does it best to hide its meaning from the person on whom it is served, with the
unsurprising result that it is invariably disoheyed. The debtor may appear for the appointment, if only after the threat of
committal, but I have never known one hring the documents for which the order provides.

It is theref(m~ worth knowing that the court will accept some clarifying amendment to the f()rm. A draft in the form set
out below was recently sealed and returned to me for service. It is by no means perfect, hut I wanted to keep the
amendments uncontroversial, and the only sweeping changes are to the layout and punctuation.

MA

UPON READING the affirmation of
November 1990

IT IS ORDERED that:

_____, the plaintiff's solicitor, filed the ~~

1. A.B. of ~ the judgment debtor:

(A) Attend and be orally examined before one of the officers of the .__~_
County Court, at such time as he may appoint, as to whether:

(a) Any and what debts are owing to the judgment debtor and

(b) He has any (and, if so, what) other property or means of satisfying the
judgment signed on the 1990; and

(B) Produce any books and documents in his possession or power (including relevant
accounts) before that officer at the time of the examination;

2. The costs of this application and of the examination should be in the discretion of the Registrar
in whose court the examination takes place.

Dated November 1990.

ASSOCIATION OF LA\V TEACHERS

THE ASSOCIATION OF LAW TEACHERS was
organised in 1965 to promote the stud y,
understanding and ref(lrm of the educational aspects
of law and its teaching.

The AssociatIOn publishes the Juur/wl ot t!le
Associlltion (){ LlIVI' TCl/chers, which has an
international circulation and contains materials
pertaining to problems of teaching law as well as
articles about the law itself. In addition the
Association's BIIllctin, distnbuted regularly to
members. contains news and information aoout the
world of law teaching. and details of conferences
and Association activities. The November Issue
l'ontained a ('LARITY announcement, for which
thiS IS the quid pro quo.
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TheAssociation holds an annual conference and
occasional one-day conferences where issues related
to the kaching of law are discussed and studied.

Membership is open to everyone engaged in, or
whose uuties or interest lies in, the teaching of law.
The current (tax deductible) membership fee is £20
a year (UK), £25 (overseas) and flO (students and
retired teachers).

For application t(lflnS and further information,
please contact the memhership secr~ary:

Bill Cole
Plymouth Business School

Plymouth Polytechnic
Drake Circus

Plymouth PlA 8AA



( SUPREME COURT RULES NOT OK J
We recently received the following draft order for comment from the Lord Chancellor's
Department:

Order 14A

DISPOSAL OF CASE ON POINT OF LAW

Determination of questions of law or construction

1. - (1) The Court may upon the application of a party or of its own motion determine
any question of law or construction of any document arising in any cause or matter at any
stage of the proceedings where it appears to the court that -

(a) such question is suitable for determination without a full trial of the action, and
(b) such determination will finally determine (SUbject only to any possible appeal) the
entire cause or matter or any claim or issue therein.

(2) Upon such determination the Court may dismiss the cause or matter or make
such order or judgment as it thinks just.

(3) The Court shall not determine any question under this Order unless the parties
have either -

(a) had an opportunity of being heard on the question, or
(b) consented to an order or jlK1gment on such determination.

(4) The jurisdiction of the court under this Order may be exercised by a master.

(5) Nothing in this Order shall limit the powers of the Court under Order 18, rule 19
or any other provision of these rules ..

Manner in which application under Rule 1 may be made

2. An application under rule 1 may be made by summons or motion or (notWithstanding
Order 32, rule 1) may be made orally in the course of any interlocutory application to the
Court.

Our suggested revision was:

Order 14 A

Disposal of case on point of law or construction

1. (1) The court may rule on a point of law or of construction of a document at any stage of
proceedings if:

(a) The point is suitable for ruling without a full trial of the action: and

8



(b) The ruling will (subject to appeal) resolve the litigation or any part of it.

(2) On making the ruling the court may give judgment for either party or make such other
order as it thinks fit.

2. An order under paragraph 1 may be made:

(1) On the initiative of the court or of either party:

(a) On motion;

(b) By summons; or

(c) (Despite Order 32, rule 1) orally in the course of any interlocutory application;

(2) Only if any party affected has consented or had the opportunity to be heard;

(3) By a master.

3. This order does not limit the powers of the court under any other rule.

The Lord Chancellor's Department replied:

We have read with interest your alternative draft amendment but I am afraid that we cannot
accept it. It is not a question of the draft's radicalism, but rather its lack of clarity to those who
use the Supreme Court Practice on a regular basis and who are overwhelmingly members of
the legal profession. Expressions in your draft such as "resolve the litigation" and "on the ini
tiative of' are not used in a similar context in the rest of the Rules of the Supreme Court. Their
precise meaning would therefore be unclear and would be likely to result in arguments in
court. This would result in delay and expense to the litigants. It is an important feature of the
Rules that as a single body of law they retain a uniformity of language and style. Only in this
way can unnecessary procedural arguments be avoided.

The argument is that the language and style of the rules cannot be changed piecemeal. Until the
Rules are revised from start to finish, it seems that amendments must retain the existing faults.

Clarity meeting: fontinu('d from pag(' ()

20° below zero with a 70 pound pa<.:k
on my ba<.:k. and I shake my head. But
the guide just tells a kid to walk behind
me and keep saying, "Just ketp putting
one foot ahead of the other, Patri<.:ia;
just ketp putting one foot ahcad of thc
other." That is the fetling I haVe about
tht plain language movement.

The end of the evening

In line with CLARITY traditIOn, tht
normal forms of meeting were ignored.

Mark Adler announced that he had
been begge{1 hy the committet: not to
give a report. on the pretext that our
activities over the year had betn amply
covered in this journal. However. he

did make a few remarks about
developmtnts since the last issue
(details of which are includcd in the
"News" item on page 2).

We also disptnstd with the treasllfer's
report. since details had also been
publishe<:l in the Octoher Clarify.

Kelly's Draftsman

Roderick Ramage, the editor of Kelly's.
called for snggestions from CLARITY
memhers. to help him in the preparation
of the forthcoming 16th editIOn for
Butterworths. A letter setting out the
gist of his remarks appears on page I I.

Extending the committee

The chairman reporte<:l that CLARITY
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work was being neglected because of a
shortage of manpower. After a rehuke for
sexism. a number of people offered to
help. These are now being organised. and
a fuller report will ap~r in the next issue.

Finances

In closing, Mark Adler also reported
that funds were dwindling. but that the
committee had conSIdered the
possihility of a 10% commission to
CLARITY for any paying work which
it introduced to a member. He was.
however. <.:oncerned that there may he
tax or insurance prohlems.

There was a useful discussion, leading
to the conclusion that there was no
prohlem provided the commission was
a voluntary donation.



FROM TlIE NOVEMBER
CO\IMITTEE MEETI:\TG

Subscriptions
CLARITY'S ACCOliNTS

1.9.90-30.11.90
To fund our extra activities, and to stave off the poverty
\\hich has been threatening, the subscription will go up
to £15 in September 1991, except for those who have
paid in advance hy hanker's onlt:r.

Corporate memhership

TIle possibility of corporate membership was discussed
some years ago when Mallesons Stephen Jaques raised
the issue. At thllt time most of the committee were
against the idea. Meanwhik, some members have joined
willy-nilly in their firm name, although the single
suhscription huys only one copy of Clarify.

We have now decided to offer corpor<l!t' memhership.
Firms \vill pay a basic £JOO, which will entitle any
partner or employee to memhership for onlY half the
normal subscription. All the tirm's copies of Claritv will
he sent together to the firm. As this would not be a
CIrcular, we could. send. the package - at least to most
inland firms - by Doculllent Exchange. This will enabk
CLARITY to increase its income and reduce distrihution
costs, ami could proviJe savings for lllt:dium-sizt:d and
larger tirms.

Defaulters

Brought forward

Income
31 new members
175 renewals
DonatIons
Supp.:r payments
Aclvertisem.:nts
Bank interest

Expenses
Oct Clarity printing

postage
Annual meeting
Exhihition
Administration

Current halal1l'e

Represented hy
DelX)sit account
Current ac ...·ount

£732.20

£310.00
±:I ,750.00

£26.00
£375.00
£80.00
£69.00 £2,730.00

0.462.20

£398.00
£121.23
£510.60

£99.48
£36.11 £1.165.42

£2.296.78

£1,693.12
fb03.66 £2,296.78

If you <Ire reading this, eitht:r you have paid your
1990 suhscrlption or there has heen an administrative
error.

Seminars

We an:: offering iu-h~mse half-day (\ratting seminars at
a fee of £350. They wilf be given by Mark Adler. who
will charge £250, and CLARITY will receiw the other
£100. PatriCIa Hassett IS attending to the
administration.

We hope that the funds a('Cunmlated from this exercise
will he used to give 0l~n seminars \'o/hen the market is
less depressed.

Meanwhile, Michael Arnheull is talking to L.eicester
PolykdllllC about collaborating in a seminar along the
Iines of 0111' earl ier Trcnt st"lninars.

Recruiting the hHr

Patricia Hassett and Michael Arnheim ar.: soundlllg out
contacts at the bar in the hope of drawing 111 more
members.

The logo

It was agreed to keep the existing logo which, though
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criticised for its resemhlance to a frying I~an, was
generally well-reganled. However. we would try to
improve the artwork.

Ian Paulson. the origlJlal artist, who works III th<~ Forms
(Jnit at the Inlallll Revenue, has since prodllC<'d a
ll1uch-illlprovt~d version. Untilrtunately. a tcdwical hitch
hilS prevented its use on thIS ISSUe, hut we hope to
overcome this.

PATRICIA HASSETT
JOINS TIlE COMMITTEE

We ar<~ pleased to welcome PiltriuiI Hassell to
CLARITY\ COlllllllttee.

Her tntcr~'st III plaHl legal lallguage hilS growil out of
her experien'·t·... III ka"hing legal "Y\Tlling at Harvard
l.aw School and Syranls<' Colkge of l.aw. Slw hope'"
thilt her parl1l"1jliltlon wtIl Iwlp her to contrihute to
CI.ARITY's gOllls ill1d to IlIlproVe IIt:r own "plain
langnage" sk ills.

She has been Professor of L.aw at Syracuse. in llpstak
New York, silKe 1980, and is presently doing ,HI

J8-month stint at the UniVersity's London Centrt' 111



fhl'f'(' (/1'(' Iwo other reasolls Jor Ihe prel'enf
policy. One is that £Tlglish 1't'aden can
leam from del'elopmenls abroad; in

She is a memher of the Bars of New
York and the United States Supreme
Court, and is an overseas member of
The Law Society of England and
Wales.

I WIIS f.:oing to SII)' that it wOllld hI' a pily to

St~f1f imerl'sting fIIutuial bewuse thaI'
were illsufficient domestic cOllfriblltions to
march it. I ~'IIII[d rather add f;IIRlish
articles than subtracI thosl' Jrom orersl'{l\'.

Before her academic career, Patricia
Hassett was in private practice, with
part-time appointments first as assistant
(II strict attorney and later <is assist<int
counsd to the municipality,

Local Gm'emment Review

* On Jst January I wi II he joining the
Law Department of the City of London
Polytechnil'.

The If- Trap in Wills

From Jan McLeod
Sd1001 of Law. Leicester l)ol)'technic.

PO Box 143. LeicestE"f LEI 9811*

Jllstill lVl'lSOTl wrole in tlte last issue:

f wonder whether any members might
he interested in suhmitting articles for
consideration? The normal range of
length is 1,000 to 2,000 words, hut
consideration can always be given to

tlexihility al both ends.

while they use the printed hook as the
"contents list".

I shall shortly be taking over as edItor
of Loca[ Government Review. As you
may know. LGR already has a strong
legal hias, and T intend to develop this
sti II further.

Presumahly the purpose of the "if"
clause is thaI, should X die in the
one-month period. his estate should not
he taxed on £Y. This result is achieved
whether the gift is a contingent one or a
vested gift Iiahle to he divested. See
section 92 Inheritance Tax Act 1984
("survivorshIp clauses"). So T do not
think this IS a prohlem.

Jamel kessler replie.I·:

"If X survives me hy Ont~ month, J give
him £Y" does not nel'ess~rily create a
contingent gift vesting only if the
beneficiary survives the testator hy one
month. According to the decision in
Phipps v. Acker.l· (1842, 9 Cl and F
583), the wording creates a vested gift
liahle to he divested if the heneficiary
dies within the month. This destroys
much of the point of imposing the
survivorship period ....

The editorial address of LGR is East
Row, Little I~md()n, Chicheskr, POl9
IPG.

I would also be interested to know how
many practitioners would lise the
computer-hased system themselves to
search f()r material and do preliminary
rough drafting, as oppose{] to IIslOg it to
store the material on the WP system

( am now starti ng work on the 16th
edition of Kelly's Draftsman with a
view to puhlil'ation early in 1992 and.
as T did at the start of my work on the
14th and 15th editions, I am writing to
users and potential users for advice and
suggestions,

Kelly's Draftsman

811t perhaps the ('omplainl ut Ihe
beginning of the lalt sentence is nollrue.
f'or two and 1/ }/(Ilf montlts after earh
issul' is sent. wi/It enormous relief. 10 the

I
printer.l ~'oTlder hoI\' the Ilext can he filled
in lime. But in the last week, thue is
always Jrem.." an£! al tilt' filii it is a struggll'
to fit ererything il/.

From R.W. Ramage
c/o Kent Jones & Done

47 Regent Road. I1anle~.

Stoke-on-Trent STl 3RQ

.Hy selfish desire liS edi/or is Jor as nlilllY
contributions as possible, lim/I hopt' that
the un in t t' ntill II lilly llll (/ ny mOil .I

correspondellf will make more positil'e
contributions. II is not easy to jill/6 pages
each qllurta. and the less I hare to I\'rile
myse(( the better, for edilor and readers
alike.

I inh:nd that Kelly will remain a wholly
practical and useful work updated as
necessary to reflect l'hanges in law and
practice. and that it will he made
available on floppy disks as well as in
print. I will he very grateful for
suggestions of any kind ahout the Ixxlk.
whether pages of precedents and
comments or two lines cOlTecting some
detail in the present edition.

{la/titular, SOflll' I'(wders may be oll/Iiden
UTlCOIII';n(,l'd /hu/ plain [I'RIlI f.'lIglish i.l
I'iable. and they call be perslladed, tlnd Ihe
rest oJ II\' e/l(,ollrtlged. by '/CII'S oJ.lucn'S\'
abroad. Ihe other reason is that ClARITY
is a .lingle mOl'emfllt with memhers
wl1r1dwule. lind the coulltry oJorigin oJany
piece is in/malerilll.

]LETTERS

Notting Hill Gate. Her duties hen;
include introducing Syracuse students
to Legal London, and engaging in
research. Her research goals include
identifying ways to improve l.:gal
education (both hefore and after
qualification), and harnessing computer
technology to improve the quality of
criminal justice.

I owe UTI apology to a member who wrote
critidsiTlg Clarity's balance. He thollght
that too milch space was ghe/l to
derl'fopments ill North ,\mericil and
Allslralia. I did i"Imd to reply personally.
bllt mislaid the Imer. Ilfld regrellhal 1 do
/lot hare a lIote oJthe wriler's name.

While in London, Professor Hassett
has spent a month as an intern >'oiith
Mrs Lee Winetrouhe at the General
Council of the Bar. She is also a
member of the International Human
Rights Consultative Group, an
Association of \Vomen Solicitors'
working party (involved with legal
training and part-time working) and the
committee of the Association of UlW
Teachers,

[
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PER,nT THE CHlLORE:\ TO CO,n: HERE

b~

Duke Maskell

In the June issue, Mark Adler sHid thHt c1eHr writing
WHS H skill, but not Hdifficult one. Of course, that is
right. It can ~ practised HS a skill, even as something a
computer can be progrHmmed for, syskmHtically
simplifying whatever comes before it, substituting
familiar words for unfamiliar, short sentences for long,
active verbs for passive, and so on; and then it's not
difficult, It doesn't demHnd tHste or critical judgment or
any sense of style. At its crudest. as done hy a
computer or someone imitating a computer, it doesn't
even demand any interest in meaning.

But then - the more of skill and less of art III our
simplification - the more thoroughly, hut unawares,
will we cut ourselves off from the legal culture of the
past, We will make the law more l'omprehensihle, and
to more people, but by diminishing what the language
of the law comprehends. So that "simplifyiilg legal
English" may come to sound like "modernising the
litmgy" or "developing city centres" or "road
improvement schellles" ,

The March issue contained a disagreement between
RichHrd Oerton and MMk Adler which ilhlstrHted, in
lIttle. what too Hutomatic a simplifying bent will
overl<x)k. Richard Oerton slx)ke up for that stHle old legal
forrnulH, "not to do or pennit or sufter to be done", which
in the Interpretation Bill has benllue "A duty not to do
something includes a duty not to permit others to do it".
He claimed that, because "permit" implies "Huthorise"
and "suffer" does not. in dropping the latter word we have
lost a suhtle distinction. MMk Adler disagreed. lltX:ause
he thought the two words indistinguishClble,

I think Richard Oerton is right. and that MHrk Adler
hHS missed something because he hHS too little pHtience
with habits of expression which Hren't modern - too
little patience to recognise them HS hHbits of Jhought.

I don't think anyone can deny that "suffer" can Hnd
often does mean something different from "permit", It
does in the phrClse "on suffemnce"- used of whClt is
tolerated hut not encollfClged - Hnd it does in many
plHces in the Bihle where it means "bear With" (Ill

something like the modern sense of "put up with").
When Christ SClyS to His disciples, "Suffer little children
to come unto lIIe", "suffer" rehukes thelll ClS "permit"
would no!. He means, hut more kindly and ironically,
"Put up with it then, if that's the best you CCln do".

Whoever coined the f(lrmula was not verbose. any more
than were those reslxlllsihie f(lr the King JClmes Bihle. He
had an eye for the ways words converge and diverge in
meaning. and f(lr likely legal stumhling blocks too.

In distinguishing between "doing" and "permitting", he
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distinguished between two kinds of actions, one
carrying more n:sponsibJlity than the other: and he did
so in order to prohibit both. But what is this first
distinction If IJ()t a pointer towards a second where, in
distinguishing between "permitting" and "suffering to
be done". he distinguished between two kmus of
permIssion, one carrying more responsibility than the
other'? And he did so in order to prohibit both, making 
didn't he'! - a like distinction for an identical reason.

To "pefllllt" can be to do very different things. At one
extreme it is unquestionably to do something, ex.pliCitly
to authorise; at the other it is there merest tacit "letting
be done", requiring not so much as a wink ami a nod.
But the formula takes account of this - in order to
guard against it .-- not only by nsing "suffer" as well as
"permit" but also by allowing us to read "permit" both
as followed by "to be done" and as no!. The formula
reHds both as "to do or permit or suffer to he done" and
as "to do or permit to be done or suffer to be done".
But the effed is to reduce, not create, uncertainty. By
giving "permit" these two forms, the formula
emphasises the distinCtion between "permit" and
"suffer" by emphasising that the former has a sense in
common With the "do" that precedes It as \\/cll as the
"suffer to be done" that f(lllows it. 111e formula makes
"permit" intermediate m meaning as well as position.
And it does so in order to prohibit all forms and
degrees of permitting. It not only prohibits pefllllttll1g
but says by not stating ..- what it means by it too.

When we simplify legal English we must distinguish
between long-winded pretem:e, ancient or modern, and a
t()fll1 of the language which may not be plain III Qur sense
but which has a danty and integrity of its own. And our
Httitude towards the latter should have in it - shouldn't it?
- somethIng of that attitude towards out-dated ideas
which John Stuart Mill attributed to Coleridge:

TIlt: very fact that any doctrine had been bdie\ed
by thoughtful men, and received by whole gencra
tions of mankind, was one of th\.· phenomena to Ix:
accounted for .... The long or t:x.tensive preva
lence of any 0plllion was a presumption that it
was not altogether a fallacy ... that it WHS the result
of a struggle to express in words somethmg which
had seemed HreHllty ... that the long dllfCltion of Cl
belief WHS at least proof of an adaptatlon in it to
some portion or other of the human mInd ....

/)/lkf ,Haskff{ lial. /II/Iii he took (I'fn) eady relil'elllel/l Itll!

yeaI'. a po!l'If'l'!tl/i(' le('I/lI'fl' ill LIIRlish. .\'0 .... like flerbel'l

POckf! ill Gn'at E'\p(·ctations. he is "Ioo!.illg abo/ll" hilll.

"Sl'FFERI\'(; PER'lISSIO\,S!"
said J lIstin \'elson

In C/al'i,." 16 (IMClrch 19901 p,lO) Richard Gerton
pOlllted out that in the draft InterpretatlOll Rtii. the
thstmclion hetweell "sutler" and "pemHI" had heen
ignored. Clause 8(c) of the draft read:



A duty not to do something includes a duty not to
permit others to do it.

Richard felt that the wording should be "... not to suff~r

or pcrmit others to do it."

In response, Mark Adler doubted the existence of the
assumed distinction, and quoted Atkin U in support.

The debate is reviveu on page 54 of Clarity jtJr
LlH~'Yers, where Mark cites "suffer or permit" as an
example of a pair of words of identical meaning.

My own view is that there is a distinction

Suffer means: permit to do
allow to do
put up with
tolerate.

The implication is of passive non-ol~iection.This ties in
with another meaning of the word, as in "to sutler PJIn".

Pennit means; allow (which means "f~rmit"!).

ALLOW:\IE
.\lark Adler ans\\ers

I think the answer is that, whilst "suffer" and "pcrmit"
haw different meanings III ordinary English, the judges
have so restricted the interpretation of "suffer" that
they have come to mean the same when imposing a
legal obligation.

For instance, Stroud's Judicial Dictionary (4th edition)
says (on page 2666); "There was no real distinction
hetween "~rmit" and "suffer" in the Licensing Act
1872" (quoting BO/ld v. Evans (2 \ QBD 249) and
SOlmnet 1'. Wade (1894 IQB 574). For example, I think
(though I write from vague memory only), Ihat a
covenant not to suffer common parts to be used in a
particular WilY will not he hroken hy a tenant just
because he fails to prevent a trespasser from offending;
he is not under a duty to litigate or to acquire II hlack eye.

However, since thinking of this means of wriggling out
of criticism, I have not had a chance to research the
point thoroughly, and comments from the scholarly
would he welcome.

The implication is of active authmisatiou or agreement.

This word seems to include both the active and the
passn/e senses.

Let means: allow
cause
suffer
not interfere with.

But I disagree more confidently with Mr Maskell's
assertion that what he calls the "gra mmatical
amhiguity" the douht as to whether "to he done" is
linked hoth to "permit" and "suffer" or only to "suffer"
- reduces uncertainty. Legal interpretation just does
not work that way. Not only is the drafter risking
litigation and (worse) a judge who disagrees with his
interpretation, hut he may fall foul of the maxim that
any amhigllity is construlX\ against the writer.

Perhaps, therefore, clause 8(c.) should reild:

A duty not to do somcthing includes a duty not to
let others do it.

SUFFER WIIIClI'?
asks Richard Oerton

As to "pemnt" and "suffer", l fear there is 110

conclusive answer. It might be said that "permit"
connotes some active giving of J~rlllission and so
would not cover a case in which someone stood idly hy
while the forbidden thing took place and did nothing
about it. "Suffer", on the other hand, would forhid idly
standmg by. "Thou shalt not suffer a witch to live"
implies an adive duty to t:nsure that witches do not
live. It certainly seems to me that. if there is a
difference, "suffer" must he the wider word. The
trouhle is that it is so archaic. One almost feels that it
needs to be accompanied hy the word "~rmjt" in order
to anchor it in the 20th century. And there seems to be
no modem synonym for it. I have a feding that one
could probahly jettison hoth words III favour of
"allow", hut I fear that "allow" savours more of
"pcrmit" than of "suffer". I am sony 1 have no answer
to this.
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ADVERTiSEMENT

Words at \Vork

Seni(;cs

Excellent ediling of all kinds of d,)CUITlenls.

Tailor-made training courses on advancc:d writlllg

skills f'H lawyers.

Avpeal for intormatiol!J!!t "cx parte" orders

We an: preparing a submission to Ihe lord Chancdlors

Department on possible impmvcments 10 the ex parte

inJnnction system. This should bc of especial inlcr~'st

to CLARITY memhers in that the language of the

orders is usually incomprehensible to th,~

unrcpresented defendant. All advice and infonnation

will be acknowledged and !,:raldbJly received.

Contact Martin Cutts, Words at WcJrk. 69 Bings Rd,
Whaley Bridge, S\ncklxHt SKl2 7ND. Tel: 0663732957.

A Happv Nell' rear to all our ft'iends and customers.



,4 UllTlenl for the Litw
Commission
hy RT. Oerton

Countrywide Pres" 19R7
(hut ohtainahle from the author)

I 17 page hardhack: £ I

The story behind this hook IS a tragedy:
it is the story of an idealistic lawyer
who joined the staff of the Law
Commission to plllY his part in
refornnng the law, but was thwarted at
every turn. Thus far, it is merely sad.
not tragic. The tragedy IS in the
inevitability of the failure: controlled hy
the government of the day, the
Commission's attempts at real r,:.forlll of
the law are hound 10 fail beoliise of the
lack of magisterial and civil ..,[vice
time. lack of resources generally, and a
lack of political will.

The hook is a plea fOi more
independence, more resource" and more
respect for the CommlSS10l1.

Over and above thaI. 1\ IS a per-onal
account of one man's Involvement with
the Commission and the Clvl! service.
of his hattie on behalf Qf one agamst the
other, and of the 10"" /,r that battle. A"
Marcel Berlins said In his own revie\\!.
the book "is fasmlating. irritating and
prm'ocative: it is well worth reading."

Prospective Jaw rdonners (and surely
that includes all CLARITY members)
would do wdl to read it.

Copies are availahle at £I each
(postage induded> from the author at
R4 Rurghky Road. London NW5 I UN.

"rliting in Plain English
by Robert D. Eaglt:son. with GlomI

Jones ,ml! Sue Hassall
Australian Govc;:mmel1t Publishmg

Service. 1990
(122-pageA4paperba,' $16.95)

This book, intended mainly for civil

BOOK REVIEWS
h}

Justin Nelson

servants in Australia. ,. a complete
manu:tl tor d:tntymg one's writing.

Starting with an explanation of the
reasons for using plain English, the
hook continlles by explaining and
demonstrating the steps to produce a
clear document. including 'It' need to
organise one's thoughts ar 'e stmcture
of the docum" it· If 16 hapters on

the language to be Ilse<! (Ire f 'owed hy

chapters on document c1"lgn, resting for
clarity and the need for ,:I'lllg. The
book finishes with practical e·,· leises. a
glossary of pi<'llfl alternat!, to
..~umbersome or archaic words and a
useful list of furth~r r~ading.

The book is definitely a practical tool,
enabling its user to ensure Glarily and
precision in his or her documents.

In my view, the most interesting part is
the chaptt:r on tcstlllg. Var". ''1~ methods
arc suggested: focus groups,

paraphrasing. protocol analysis and
readability formulas (among others, the
Flesch Readability Test. the Gunning
Fog Index and the Cloze test). C1m.e
tests, by the way, invoh c ct, Ietlng
every 5th or 7th \,.,.ord and inviting a
rt:ader to fill in thtl blanks; readability is
indicatctl by the percentage of cone...::!
words supplic:d. I must try thi" test on
sOllie leases!

This hook IS mon: a pr(l<.;tical manual
{han Gowers claSSIC Complete Plum
Word.\', As such it sllcn~ds very well.

Clarity for Lawyers
hy Mark Adler

TIle Law Society, 1990
(I 28-p<lge paperback: £ 10)

A short "taster" for uncommitted lawyers
on the ments of using plain language, tlus
book IS humorolls. easy 10 read and
packed WIth praetl ,1 examples.

Fm tht' existing CLARITY member, it
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holds little that is new. but serve!; as a
llsd'ul remimler of haslc pnnciples (or
would make th" perfect Christmas gi I
for any c\)lleagli, who pref
"traditional" drafting).

Inevitahly. the book will be treated hy
outsiders as a manifesto for CLARITY
Whilst it is not h1 <l l, CL' "TTv
will certainly henl :Ii from this. [f .ill
lawyer~ aLi'lllted the \)0

recommendatIOns, cT .ARlTY would t,.~

redundant.

Enough' Further praise would sw the
head ot the Aut!)r - our
Leader.

Practice and Precedent\ in Husiness
Formal ,. ranchisinr:

by J. N Adams & K.V. Pritchard ~ ;';0,

BlIlterworths: 3rt! editloJl
(Hardback: £60)

This is a detailed monogrllph, the
sul~jt:Ct of busillc~ ... format frand
It does not pretend to cover adjoinij'
fields such as distfJl t hlf)
agreements or manufacturing licences,
but concentrates solely upon the one
specific topic.

A·; a result. it is excellent. It IS pre(jse.
cle<lr. definitive and ~,)mprehensive.

Whether advising the Franchisor on ". :
selling lip of an operation from scratch
or aUing tor a Franchisee in approving
a draft ,,:hcme, this hook seems to
cOVer every point in ~:\·tlcient detail,
without being so acadt'm ..:ally
exhaustiVe as to hecome laboflous

The chapter on precedents covers all of
the basic documents IOvolve(; from Ii;;

covering lettt'r for a f, ,,1- :11' =
application form, through t1._ franchse
agreement itself, to the III c
development agreeJlh ,.,: ani.\ ,j ;:1 I

Continll('d on p<l~'



REFERRALS REGISTER

The full list is puhlished from tlIne to time hut copies are available from Mark Adler on request.
Please send stamped or DX addressed envelope.

The list is open to any member wi Iling to accept referrals from other members.

All are solicitors unless indicated.
Please wrik in if you would like to be include<l.

New entries only are listed below.

Name

Fio/1Cl Boyle

C.R. Broadie

Timothy Butlcr

MessTs Curtis

David Gihson

Charles Harpllm

Diana Holtham

Malcolm Knott (harrister)

A.E. Mdlson

BJ. Potter

Rol~rt SViift

Christopher Wallworth

liford, Essex

Tunhridge Wells

Swindon. Wiltshire

Plymouth, Devon

Glasgow

Camblidge

London ECl

London EC4
London EI

Kidlington,Oxon

London ECl
Oxt(xd

Tdephon~

0814783377
0892515121
0793535421
0752660303
0412484933
0223334852

0716382811
0715836166
071488 1424
0865841222
0716067080
0865794900

BEST WISHES
to

Translating financial services jargon into PE

Litigation (esp PI ami insuranct.:: rdate<!)

Commercial Prol~rty

Private and corporate clients

Commercial property/company law
Land law, equity, trusts, conveyancmg and
legal history
Insurancdconstmction

Professional (legal) negiligence
Private clients

Company/commercial

Intelkdual prol~rty

Probate, trusts, tax and computer law

Ian McLeod.on joining the Law Department at City of London Poly and hccoming cJitnr ofL<?cal Government Rel'jew

Roscmary Tllky and Nick Wright. dl.'vdopers of St)'lewriter, on thc birth oltheir daughter

Book reviews: continued from pag£' 1-1

From a recent letter:

... as more particularly hereinbefore mentioned

of Clarity are available at the follO\ving prices:

BACK NUMBERS

sales report for use hy the Franchisee. Apart from the
occasional use of "shalJ" (which many CLARITY
members loathe), the precedents are written in a clear
and straightforward style which is neither terse nor
wordy. As the authors warned in the prdace to the first
( 1981) edition, "precedents are things ahout which
people tend to have strong views .... We do not imagine
we will please everyone hut we hope at any rate we
have provided a useful hasis from which people can
work."

Only one precedent of each t()rm is include<!. but each
pre.cedent fits exactly into the overall scheme and ties
in wi th the other documents.

Issues 1-4
5-11

12-15
16

17-18

£1 each
£1.50
£2
£3
£2 each

This hook is excdlcnt, and will repay its price many
times OVer.
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Please add 20% for handling and postage



WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS

Suellen Adair,solicitor, Mallesons Stephen Jaques, Sydney
Fiona Boyle, writer and editor, Pmdential Holborn Ltd, II ford , Essex

CR. Broadie, solicitor, Cripps Harris Hall, Tunbridge Wells
Debra Bulmer, hamster and solicitor, senior policy analyst, Government of Canada, Calgary

Timothy Butler, solicitor, Townsends, Swindon, Wiltshire
Messrs Curtis, solicitors, Plymouth

Christina Edwards, Forms Unit Manager, Dept of Transport, London SWI
Mrs K.H. Edwards, solicitor?, Cardiff

David Gibson, solicitor, W&J Burness WS, Glasgow
MJ. Gunn, law lecturer, University of Nottingham

J.S. Hall, solicitor, Birkett Westpor & Lone, Ipswich
Celia Hampton, legal journalist and non-pra(~tising barrister, editor of FT Business Law Brief, London N7

Charles Harpum, law lecturer, Downing College, Cambridge
Kim Harris, librarian, Holman Fenwick & Willan, solicitors, London EC3

Tony Holland, President, The Law Society, London WC2
Diana Holtham, solicitor, Berrymans, London EC2

Katherine Jones, solicitor?, Cheshire
Malcolm Knott, barrister, London EC4

MJ. Manley, district secretary, South Derhyshire District Council, Burton-on-Trent
Marks & Spencers Financial Services, Chester

Nigel Mayhew, solicitor?, London W14
Tom McKay, solicitor (England & Scotland), 3i pic, Solihull, West Midlands

A. E. Millson, solicitor, Hextall Erskine, London EI
Philip Mousdale, solicitor, Cnlne, Lancashire

Jonathan Picken, trainee solicitor, Norwood, London
BJ. Potter, solicitor, Kidlington, Oxfordshire

Simon Pugh, solicitor, Camhridge City Council
Marita Ranclaud,solicitor, Mallesons Stephen Jaques, Sydney

Tony Sacker, solicitor, Kinglsey Napley, London WC2
John Scannell, solicitor, Norwich, Norfolk

Anthony Shaw, partnership Iihrarian, Browns Jacohson, solicitors, Nottingham
Sue Stapeley, solicitor, head of Law Society's Press & Parliamentary Unit, London WC2

John Stutter, solicitor, Harhottle & Lewis, London WI
Rohert Swift, solicitor, Linklaters & Paines, London EC2
Christopher Wallworth, solicitor, Bird Franklin, Oxford

COMMITTEE

Mark Adler (chairman)

Michael Arnheim

Prof. Patricia Hassett

Alexandra Marks

Justin Nelson

35 Bridge Road, East Molesey, Surrey KT89ER
OX 80056 East Molesey

8 Warwick Court, Grays Inn, London WC IR 50J
OX 1001, Chancery Lane

24 Kensington Park Gardens. London WI) 2QU

59 Gresham Street, London EC2Y 7JA
OX 10, London

66 Rogersmead, Tentenlen, Kent TN30 6LF
DX 39002. Tentenlen

Please contact

Justin Nelson ahout memhership or finance
and

Mark Adler about this magazine
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081-979 -0085
Fax: 081-9410152

071-430 2323
Fax: 071-4309171

071-2290005
Fax: 071-7920791

0716067080
fax: 071 606 5113

05806 2251
fax: 05806 4256
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